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Broomes, Jamila
Translation and summary of “El Carnaval de Barranquilla
como fuentede pedagogia”
Browne, Jessica
Storytelling: an analysis of its effectiveness in the development
of listening skills in 3-5 year old Barbadian preschoolers
Dickson, Joline
A historical study of the traditional commercial hunting of
pilot whales from bottle and glass, Barrouallie, St. Vincent and
the Grenadines, 1950-2000
Franklyn, Antonia
Talk : an analysis of “girl talk” among women friend in
Barbados
Greenidge, Natasha
Spanish-English translation of “Colombia en el planeta”

Griffith, Shoi
La Politique du Monde
Hackshaw, Jesse
An analysis of the relationship between politeness and the
performance of the speech acts of requesting, ordering and
rejecting in St. Vincent and Barbados
Haynes, Shannon
Fashion in Barbados 1970-2014: North American consumerism
versus African styles
Hinds, Justene J
South African poetry: apartheid and post apartheid
Howell, Mario
La Supervivencia cultural de Cuba en Jamaica y vise versa asi
como las diferencias entre las ambas
Joseph, Kera
Selected extracts from “Fugate” by Mary Aponte Alsina. A
translation and commentary

Lashley, Michael
A translation of selected sections of “Philosophies des jeux
video” by Mathieu Triclot
Lewis, Disa A.
SOUL! Selected portions of Alma magazine online: a
translation and commentary
Lopez, Pamela K.
Charges and convictions in the Barbados 1937 riots
Morris, Romayne
The Barbados petroleum bill 1950
Moseley, Claudine
The commercial space of Roebuck street: 1900-1980, provision
merchants occupied the commercial space of Roebuck Street in
1900, but economic transformations resulted in a reduction of
commercial activities by 1980

Patrick, Tora-Joy
La representation de la femme Africaine et Antillaise dans la
literature Africaine et la literature Antillaise Francaise: une
analyse de’une si longue letter, Allah n’est pas oblige, Juletane
et la rue Cases-Negres
Roach, Tekyia
The impact of teaching methods on students’ attitudes towards
learning Spanish and their overall competence in the language:
a comparative study between Harrison College and St.
Leonard’s Boys School
Walkes, Orlando
An analysis of literary devices in Caribbean calypsos: a study
of selected works of RPB and Chalkdust
Wiggins, Karl
Translation of Alain Bierald’s Negritude et Politique aux
Antilles part 1 with summary of part 2

